PRESIDENT BLUNT SURVEYS CON-necticut

We Are Growing Up

President Katharine Blount notes several interesting changes and improvements in the college in her report for the Autumn of 1930. Dr. Blunt comes to our college only last May but under her term administration the college has enjoyed a fine period of growth. A large amount of construction has just been completed, including Penning Hall, the new tennis courts, and the new building on the campus for student use.

In the 103d year of the college there are 547 students, a slightly higher number than in recent years. The increase in the student body is to be proportioned in still more dormitories are built. Each of the residence numbers is filled with a student: Freshmen, 177; Sophomores, 177; Juniors and Senior, 172; making a total of 526. The freshmen are selected from 940 applicants.

The faculty consists of 61 men and women distributed as follows: 18 professors, 4 associate professors, 17 instructors, 8 assistants, and 3 lecturers. It is interesting to note that more scholarships are available this year, the bequest of Mrs. Martha C. Bulter Robinson of Danbury, yielding $1,600 annually for scholarships, and more than ever before, for the first time. These scholarships will be awarded in the various departments of study. In mathematics and science, in philosophy and psychology, in history and political science, in music, art, and architecture, in languages, in history, and in literature. The faculty is increased by the appointment of Dr. Simon N. Mk, as a new member of the staff.

The/social department has been greatly improved, and the new building on the campus for student use is a great improvement. The new tennis courts, the new building, and the new dormitories are all greatly appreciated by the students.

The college has enjoyed a fine period of growth, and is looking forward to an even better future.
EDITORIAL

While all this talk is going about concerning college publicity, it seems quite apropos to connect the discussion with the events brought forth by the last Ama- ligation meeting by Dean Burdick and the President of Student Government. After all, though Press Board and photographers and publicity agents may do their utmost, it is each member of the Student Body who in her activities off the campus, makes a good or bad record of that public body. And so the question whether publicity is or is not good depends on the Student Body itself. It is determined by what the Student Body does and not by what the publicity agents do. How do we decide what to do? Often when we consider an idea, we ask ourselves, "What are the curricular curriculums to "go out," we quite lose the point of the whole college. Even if you could get out of it, you wouldn't be able to do a thing, that is it. The main concern of the whole college would be in a general recital. It is the fact that the English language as an internationalist of the theater and the written word. The English language is a certain amount of excitement polite- ly, "It's no use." These new quiet.
DEAN AND BUTLER ATTEND NEWS CONFERENCE

Gaugher with this week will be the scene of journalistic activities, for he will work with the editor and business managers will be held there. The purpose of this conference is to discuss the many problems which editors must face. The conference will begin promptly at 9 a.m., and will be conducted in the daily Press.

The speakers of the Gaugher weekly staff will act as hostesses to the visitors who will be attending the conference. The representatives from Connecticut College will be Gerald Butler and Bethel Dean.

HOCKEY HEADLINES

The members of the hockey team are R. Brewer; R. Dewees; E. S. R. C., Convener of Debates and Vice-President, R. R. Foster; G. N. S., Professor of Mathematics; R. N. N., and G. Butler. These three teams will play against each other during the remainder of the season.

The Senior won the hockey championship, making victory score eight and four in its first and second matches, respectively. The Junior's team tied the Freshmen, and the Junior's team beat the Freshmen in skill. Both teams are in the running for the championship.
It all happened in Mary's to one of our alumnae working there. A Park Avenue lady came up to the Middlsonats. We do hope that he likes the little blue books. They make charming dance programs.

Echos from the State of Maine Express by one who "slid on it."—I got the darke stest evening dress—called "There's a Crowd"—danced all last night—give me a butt. I didn't dare smoke all week end—can't come to Hope—what only Bridgeport?

Which reminds us that, speaking of bulletin boards, we are glad to welcome the new ones in Fanning. They provide added incentive for attending classes.

Then there see the new easy chair. If you haven't reclined in your Windsor luxury, make a date to spend an evening at the Libe. Some people are very snooty. They'll know your gifts are not "bargain counter" stockings.

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc. Meridian and Church Streets.

POETRY - ESSAYS - FICTION

Books of all Publishers.

Party Flowers and Corsages at 

FISHER, FLORIST 
State Street, off Main

CLARK'S BEAUTY PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent Waving and All Branches of Beauty Culture

11 Union Street Phone 7458

The Mariners Savings Bank

NEW LONDON, CONN. STATE STREET Next to Post Office

‘The Bank of Cheerful Service”

THE NICHOLS & HARRIS COMPANY

DRUGGISTS 119 State St.
Toilet Preparations
Dundorf Pencils & Pens
Whitman Candies
Cynthia Sweets

DO XMAS SHOPPING HERE

Lowest Prices in New London

THE JEANETTE SHOPPE
S. Kamins, Inc.
Xmas Arrangement of LINGERIE, PAJAMAS, NOVELTIES
Your charge account solicited
Mohican Hotel Building

SUN., MON., TUES., WED., FAST., SAT.
Simpson Sommersville and
Harry Longdon
IN
SEE AMERICA THIRST
with
Bennie Love

THURS., FRI., SAT.
Law Ayers and Lope Velez

CREWS & EAST IS WEST

AT THE COZY

73 State Street Phone 2-3134
A Paramount Public Theatre

THE SPORT SHOP

GOWNS, WRAPS, SPORTS WEAR

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Plain Building, New London

THE RUSSIAN ROOSTER

ANNOUNCES

TEA DANCING

SUNDAY AFTERNOON DECEMBER 7, 1930